Evening Mass Through Wednesday

Although vacation begins tomorrow, the evening Mass will continue at 5:10 through Wednesday in Sacred Heart Church, for the faculty, employees, and visitors.

Hall Chapels Will Be Closed

The rubrics do not permit the use of the hall chapels during the last three days of Holy Week. On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, all services will be held in Sacred Heart Church. Late-Communion facilities in Dillon, Howard, and Cavanaugh chapels cease tomorrow at noon. On Wednesday morning, there will be Mass for employees in Dillon chapel at 6:30, 7:00, and 8:00.

Throughout Easter Week: daily Mass in Dillon for employees at 7:15.

Holy Week Services - Sacred Heart Church

Holy Thursday: Solemn Mass at 5 p.m. (Confessions during Mass)
Nocturnal Adoration - Watch is kept before the Blessed Sacrament in the Lady Chapel from after Mass on Thursday evening until Services on Good Friday at 3 p.m.
Good Friday -- Services at 3 p.m., with reception of Communion.
Holy Saturday - The Easter Vigil at 10:30 p.m., with Mass at Midnight.

Easter Sunday Masses

All Masses on Easter Sunday will be offered in Sacred Heart Church (5,6,7, - Lower) (8,9,10,11:15 - Upper)

Vacation Frenzy

Now and then you hear some one of the fraternity say that as soon as he gets away from the rules and regulations that have held him imprisoned here at school, he just has to cut loose. Frankly, this is a very poor ad for his home training. If one has not been inspired by his family to be respectable and to uphold the family name -- and by his conscience -- you can expect almost anything from him. If his family life is irregular and disordered, any kind of restraint is irksome to him. This is the sort of thing one finds among the inmates released from the finishing school at Alcatraz and similar colleges for "exceptional" boys.

On the other hand, discipline develops men. There is no growing up without it. Human nature does not relish discipline. No one revels in it -- only an oddball. But remember: there's no growing up, or maturing, without it. And some day, you'll be grateful that you didn't get "short-changed" at Notre Dame in this department.

When Confession Is Hard

It may be that you have had the experience of confessing to a priest whose liver was bad. You can avoid that by going to confession before you leave Notre Dame. Confessors here are healthy, and husky, and many. Pick out one of your choice. It's been years since one shot a penitent. Do it tonight. Every minute spent in mortal sin is lost for all eternity. The time given for repentance is measured -- "you know not the day nor the hour" when an accounting will be exacted by a just Judge! Go to confession tonight in your own hall chapel.

PRAYERS REQUESTED - Deceased: brother of Sister Maria Luisa, CSC; grandmother of Julius Jobeauer of Pangborn, Ill; mother of Fr. Edward Lambert; Bill Wukovits, '45.